Welcome to Summer Camp 2015!
We are very excited that you will be spending the summer with us! There are tons
of fun activities, games and projects planned for you.
There are a few things that you need to know about the summer. Please read them
carefully with your parents.
1. Field trips are subject to change (weather and unforeseen circumstances),
but we will do everything in our power to “stick to the schedule”.
2. On wet days please wear your bathing suit under your clothes. Don’t forget
to bring underwear to change in to and water shoes to wear on the
playground.
3. Tennis shoes are required! You will be participating in several physical
activities every day. Wearing sandals when running, jumping, climbing,
skipping, etc. can result in injury. Also, please do not bring tennis shoes to
change in to-it slows everyone else down when waiting for shoes to be
changed. Be sure to wear socks with your tennis shoes-they will keep your
feet from getting stinky and will be a necessity when we go bowling or to the
gym.
4. We need to know if you will be coming no later than 9:00! The bus seats
14 children (19 children are enrolled). We need to know each day whether or
not we will be making 2 trips with the bus (it takes extra staff to do this).
If you arrive after 9:00, and no one has called to let us know you will be
coming, there may not be room for you to go on the field trip.
5. Field trips are a PRIVELGE. Disrespectful or unsafe behavior will not be
tolerated. This behavior can result in the loss of 1 or more field trips.
6. The cost for attending field trips is $30.00 per month and will be added to
your regular fees. Please also remember that CCR&R does not cover this fee.

What you need to Bring to Stepping Stones
1. If you would like to bring a water bottle, you may do so. However, only
PLAIN water will be allowed. Sports drinks, flavored water, soda, juice, tea,
etc. will be sent home or poured out-NO EXCEPTIONS!
2. The best way to exercise your brain over the summer is to read. We have
several books for you to use here, but you are welcome to bring one from
home. Please note that there will be a quiet reading time every day.
3. Please see the calendar for “Bring a Game from Home” days. These should
not be any kind of video or electronic hand held game.
4. Show-N-Tell days should coincide with the theme for the summer,
Endangered Animals.
5. Permission and emergency forms must be turned in order to participate in
field trips.

I have read all of the information concerning the summer camp
program at Stepping Stones and will abide by all of the rules.
________________________

_____________________

Child’s Signature

Parent’s Signature

I give permission for my child to participate in Summer 2015 field
trips with Stepping Stones Children’s Center LLC. Additionally, I
give permission for my child to go on walks around the
neighborhood including to Van Lanningham Park.
_____________________________ child’s name (print)
_____________________________ parent’s name (print)
_____________________________ parent’s signature
_____________ Date

